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Green Awakening: Social Activism and the
Evolution of Matjory Stoneman Douglas's
Environmental Consciousness
by Jack E. Davis

ate in life, Marjory Stoneman Douglas arn d a reputation a
an impassioned and outspoken environmentalist. H er antiquity, warrior-like pirit, and signatur wide-brim hats made h er a
darling of the media. From Ms. and Rolling Stone magazines to the
smalle t village new papers of Florida, journali t call d h r "Our
Lady of the Glades," "Grand Dame of the Everglade ," "Guardian
of the Glade ," "Guardian of th Glades ' Spirit," "First Lady of the
Everglades," "Empr ss of th Everglades," "Champion of Everglades," and "Everglades Evangelist." She received countl
honorary degrees, medals, and awards . At age 102, sh was Honorary
Chair of the Conference on the World Woman's Congre for a
Healthy Planet. In 1993, President Bill Clinton awarded h r the
Presidential Medal of Freedom, the highest civilian honor. "Th
next time I hear someone mention the timele wond r and power
of Mother Nature," Clinton said at the Wa hington D.C. ceremony,
"I'll be thinking of you." Perhaps equally notable, the precocious
Lisa Simpson on the popular television program The Simpson r cognized Dougla as one the three mo t influential women of the
tw ntieth c ntury; and two years after the environmental cru ad-
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er' death in 1998, an orchestral pi ce wa compo d in her honor,
Voice of the Everglades (Epitaph for Marjory Stoneman Douglas).]
D pit uch recognition, Douglas never considered herself an
environm ntali t. 2 She simply believed that topping civilization'
per istent encroachment upon nature wa a ocial burd n that
omeone had to carry. She readily acknowl dged that becau
he
had written a book about the Ev rglade and their precariou
exi tence in a modem world, she wa fortuitously thrust into th
fore of the environmental struggl in Florida. Douglas had not t
out on a cru ad d cade arlier when sh began writing The Everglades: River of Gra ,a Rachel arson had done when she publi hed Silent Spring in 1962 a ' an indictm nt of America's contempt
for nature. Yet, much in th way that Silent Spring in pired the
national nvironmental movement, Dougla' own path-breaking
book rved as the lit rary pringboard for the Florida caus .
Twen ty-two year after the 1947 publication of River of Grass, Dougla wa p r uaded to launch an environmental organ ization,
Fri nd of the Everglade, to pre erve one of th most uniqu
e osystem on the planet. She was nearly ighty at the time and
mbarking on a new and un xpected career in the twilight of her
10 -year lit .
Beneath Dougla' persona as matriarch of Everglades prot tion wa a compl x woman of consid rable d pth. Preceding h r
ar in nvironmental activi m , he led a long and indu triou
profe ionallife as a writer, first as a newspaper journalist, then as
a hort- tory writer, and finally a an author of fiction and nonfiction book. Her literary n ibilities were tho e of a ocially
awar p rson. Throughout her lengthy ]ife, Douglas u ed h r wrilr voice to peak out again t legal and social inju tic that kept
many citizen trapp d in a life of pov rty and mi ery. Long b for
he wa th "voice of th riv r," h was an advocate of the disposd-of wom n, children, and the poor. As uch, h gr w to
und r tand that humans and nature w re part of a larger whole,
and that the good health of one depended on the oth r. Sh grew

1.

2.

(Fort Laud rd al ) Sun- entinel, ] 4 Ma 1998; St. Petersburg Times, 19 ov mber
2000.
H I. n Muir, inte rvi w with author, Miami , Fla. , 11 March] 999;Jo ep h Podg r,
inte rvi w with author, Miami prings, Fla., 10 Augu t 2000; Michae l Ch noweth , int rvi w with a uthor, Miami , Fla. , 9 August, 2000' Franklin Adam ,
illt rvi w with author, a pl e, Fla. , 8 ugu t 2000.
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to care about the Everglade in part becaus h cared about
people. It was that link, the connection of human to th nvironm nt, that formed the basis of Douglas' environmentali m .
In some ways, she was an unlikely environmentalist when compared to oth rs of imilar temperament and passion. Important
environmental figure uch a Henry David Thoreau, John Muir,
Rachel Carson, and David Brower came to know and love nature
by their exposure to it. Dougla , by contra t, wa not one to commune with the elem nts. Sh rarely vi ited the Everglades, and
although she never drove a car and lived with air conditioning
until she was 100 (which had I
to do with her view than with
personal circumstances), she pr ferr d the comfort of her modest
home in a Miami suburb to sleeping in th wood.
Religious beliefs, as well a an affinity for th wild, dr w many
environmentalists to natur . But again Dougla was uniqu . Unlike
transcendentalists such as Thoreau, Muir, and Brower, she b Ii ved in neither a deity nor in a reality higher than and a world
b yond the phy ical. To her, the existence of the immortal soul
was improbabl . Sh was, nevertheless, a spiritual person. She approached life a an explorer and inquisitor, and in knowledge
gained by pursuing it through p rsonal experience and education
and then by po sessing it within the inn r If, h found the
animating force of life. Nature could inspire, but it served a a
biological, physical source of knowledge as much as a metaphy ical
one. A passage from her writer' not book, de cribing the experience of reading on a quiet porch while looking out across Biscayne
Bay to Cape Florida, fairly illu trates her spiritual r lationship 'with
nature:
Yesterday the view lay across a gentle slope to the bay;
acro s tall gra and flowering weeds fragrant in the sun;
across a tangle of weedy growth, and past the fountain of
glitter which were palm trees in the sun, and so out across
3.

On the ubj ect of th e e nvironm ntali ts, see Roderic k ash , Wilderness and
the American Mind ( w Have n, Conn. 1982); Stephen R. F , johnMuirand
His Legacy: The American on eroation Movement (Bosto n, 1981); Ste phen J.
Holmes, Young j ohn Muir: An EnviTOnmental Biography (Mad i on , Wi ., 1999);
Linda Lear, Rachel Car. on: Witn Jor Nature ( ew York , 1997); Mary A. 1c a ' ,
Rachel ar. on ( ewYork, 1993) ; Robert D. Ri cha rd on , H en'ry 77wTeau: A Life oj
the M ind (Berke ley, Calif., 1986)' David Ro Brow r, WOTk in Progre (alt Lak
CilY, 1991).
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the blue, bright waters of the bay to the faint clear line of
ape Florida and the out r s a, and 0 at last to the kyo
That long reach of vi ion is a lifting up, a lifting out,
m ntally as well as visually, and I am beginning to b lieve
that uch liftings out have a real effect on on ' inn r life;
and I hope a permanent one . Nothing could b more
d lightful than to be absorbed into r ading which i clo e
and conc ntrat d, and then be able to look up and out,
aturating on ' ye with di tance . It i a sort of physical
confirmation of on ' belief that thought will more and
more be lifted up and out, a one 's gaze is. Certainly there
mu t be some uch id a behind our use of the word "vision' to mean, not just seeing with th eye, but a sort of
plunge and fright of th mind, which can di tance verything but time, and which makes v ry little of that. And to
I t on ' gaze roam th even mile or so which it is allow d to the horizon , and then let one 's mind, like an
airplane taking off, reach out from that, and around the
arth and back in forty wink , i urely one of the pI asures
whi h man ha and which th animal hay not. That is
th reason why it is right that we hould r cognize the
tre mendou forc that the imagination is. 4
If D ugla ' journey to environmental enlight nment was a
ecular on , it wa also a long on that included a life time of
intellectual growth, moral development, and ocial a tivism. All
were the sum of family influences (particularly tho e of h er
Quak r fath r) and li£
xperi nees-the personal , ometime
tragic experi nc of the individual and the univ r al xpe riences
of a woman.
Marjory toneman was born in Minn apoli on April 7, 1890,
th onl child of Lillian and Frank Ston man. H r moth r d sc nd d from both Cornish and Norman French lines a lineage
that Dougla found inter ting and romantic. Frank Stoneman was
rai d in a Quaker colony at Spic land, ast of Indianapolis, and
later converted to Episcopalianism. MaIjory cam of ag in an era

4.

"Th
ey,"
e Gall
M iami H erald, 21 ove mbe r 1922. Man i sue' of "Th
ey" Gall
are fo und in Book of th e Gal ley, box 52, Matjo ry to n ma n Do ugla Pa pe r ,
Arc hive and pecial oll ec tion De pa rtm e nt, Otto G. Ri chte r Library, nive r ily of Miami, Coral Gab l , Fla. (b raft r cited as MSD ).
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of reform, a circum tance that later color d her ocial valu . In
the countrysid of her native Midwe t, farm rs were calling for
major chang in banking, busine , and government to r tor
th ir c ntral plac in American ociety. Their were the voices that
founded the Populi t Mov m nt, which ascended nearly as rapidly
in the national political ar na a it would plunge. As an adult,
Douglas would develop a pro£ ional rapport with Mary Bryan
wife of William Jennin Bryan, th Populi t choi e for pre id nt
in 1896. Douglas nev r agre d with th gr at orator' r ligiou
views, particularly his position again t volution, but like Bryan,
she believed in individual and institutional re traint.
The America of Marjory's youth al 0 gav ri
to a n wly
invigorated crop of r formers, later d cribed a Pr gr
who e impact wa more endurin than that of the Populi t .
They dwelled mo tly in th citie and repr s nt d numerou 0cial and political int re ts that wer r acting to problem ari ing
in th ha te of urbanization and industrialization. In later year,
while living in th
tting of a young and expanding South Florida
city and writing new pap r column addre ing that city' problem , Douglas would engag hers If in th language of the Progre sives.
Her earl year, however, were marred by tragedy 0 se re
that it undoubt dly haped her outlook later in life. When Marjory
was three, her fath r mov d the family to Providence, apparently
after hi bu iness partnership failed in th Pani of 1 93. Su
ontinued to lude Frank Stoneman, and in 1895, wh n his wife
uf£ red a mental br akdown, moth r and daughter 1 ft t liv
under the care of Lillian's family in Taunton, Massachusetts, wh r
Marjory was rais d by h r grandm ther, an aunt, and an uncle.
Frank remained in Providence befor moving to Florida. Th affli t d Lillian m anwhile continued to battle her illn ss. Within
months of Marjory' graduation from W He ley ollege in 1912,
h er mother died . Marjory felt that her pray rs for the re toration
of her mother's health had gone unan w red, and she severed h r

5.

On Dougla' earl life,
Marjory toneman Douglas with J o hn Ro th child ,
Marjory tonemanDouglas: Voice o/the River (Sarasota, Fla. , 1987) . On the subj e t
of Po pulism , e Ri hard Hof: tadter, The Age of Reform: From Bryan to F.D.R.
( ew York, 196 ); Lawrence Goodwyn , Demo ratic Promise: The Populi t Moment
in America (N w York, 1976) . On Wi.lliam J e nning Bryan, e Rob rt W.
herny, R ighteous Cause: The Life of William Jenning. Bryan (Bo ton , 1985).
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per onal communion with God and eventually lost her religious
faith altogether. 6
In the aftermath of h r mother's death, tragedy continu d to
pur ue Marjory. v"hile living on h r own and w rking at Bamb rger' d partment tore in Newark, h met and married Kenn th
Dougla in 1914. He wa th church and social ervice ditor for
the 10 al n w paper and was at least thirty year h er senior. Within
weeks after th honeymoon, Kenneth was arrested for pa ing a
bad he k. Malj ry waited the six months h pent in the p nitentiary, but troubl continued for Kenneth after his release. Her
paternal uncle interv n d and p r uad d h er to leave Kenneth
and move to Miami to liv with her father.
In 1915, Florida was till largely a backwater, a la t frontier a
Dougla herself call d it. H nry Flagler' recently completed East
oa t Railroad , however, wa chan ing the a tern landscape. Terminating in Miami , it was a boon for ity boo t r , developer , and
dr amer . With roughly 11 ,000 re idents and 125,000 annual touri ts, Miami was quickly blossoming into a full-fledged city. Within
a £ w y ar , i wet environs would b come th wamp al man'
mother lod and the local population explod d. Frank Stoneman
was a k witn
of that growth. He had moved to Miami in 1906
and tart d th city' fir t morning newspaper. 7
When fath rand daught r reun ited aft r fifteen years, Frank
ton man wa a tal l lend r man with gr ying andy hair and the
s riou manner of a judge . He explain d to Marjory that h had
b lieved that Lillian d
rted him when he took th ir daughter
and w nt to liv with her fami ly in Taunton . H in turn 1 ft N w
England and start d 0 r again in Orlando , wh e re he se t himself
up in a boardinghouse and read for th bar. Th r h m t and £ 11
in lov with the landlady' daught r, Lilliu Shine. D spit hi
unfalt ring attraction to another woman, h would not divorce
Lillian, and h turn d his attention to practicin a law. But ucc

6.

7.

Malj ory to n m a n Do uglas , "Frank BI a nt to n m a n ," Teque ta 2 ( ov mbe r
] 944) : 7-8; id m , un titled ma nuscript, n .d ., fo lde r 123, bo 48, M D; id m ,
M arjory Stoneman Douglas, 41 - 3.
Raymo nd . o bI , "Mi am i: The Ethn ic Cauldron ," in Sunbell Cities: Politics and
Growth ince Worlel War Jf d . Ri cha rd M. B rn ard and Bradle R. Ri e (Au tin ,
X. , 19 3) , 59 ; Edward
. Akin , Flagler: R ockefeller Partner and Florida Baron
(I nt, Ohio, 19 ); J o hn Wilbo rn Ma rtin , H enry Flagler (1830-1913 ): Florida '
East Coast is hi M onument.' (n . p. , n . d .) ; H le n Mu ir, M iami U.S.A. (C aine vill e ,
Fla., 2000 ) .
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proved elu ive onc again. Th law pr [, ion failed him within
t n y ar , and aft r acc pting a printin pr
in Ii u of a Ii nt'
I gal [, es, h mov d to Miami and tart d th News Record. That
too n arly fold d b for a local lawyer am on board a publi h r
and financial avior in 1910. Th n w pap r wa then reorganiz d
a the Miami Herald. Mt r Lillian di d , Frank nt for Lilliu , and
th couple wait dar pectable two ear b fore marrying in
1914.
Douglas quickly learned to appr ciat her father 's moral integrity, and he became th most importan t man in her life. Ston man the Episcopalian remained true to the humanitarian
principle of his Quaker ba kground . "There was alway that
Quaker touch," Dougla wrote of her father oon after hi d ath in
1941 'the plainn
of hi peech , hi hatr d of profanity and
gaudy tatement , hi unpr t ntiou n
v n hi gr y uits.'
toneman pas ed many Quaker principl on to hi daughter. It
wa perhap more than coincidental that Dougla how d a liking
for u ing th word "fri nd ," as in the Quaker tradition, in naming
the organization he later found d or help d found , such as
Friend of the University of Miami Library and Friend of the
Everglades. "Sh wa the first person to u e the word fri nd in
conn ction with anything in thi area," recalled her long-tim
n ighbor H I n Muir. Th act of doing 0 may hay b n an
uncon ciou one , but Dougla' piritual link to the ociety of
Friends was a real and conscious one. 9
In the Quaker hi tory of odal r form , whi h included figure
like Susan B. Anthony and Lucretia Mott, Dougla found a read
model. Th Soci ty of Fri nd had been among the mo t notabl
of th r ligious group that oppo ed la ry. Dou las took pride in
th fact that h r fath r's parents, Mark Davi and Aletha Whit
toneman, left Virginia for Indiana to a oid rai ing th ir children
in a slaveholding ociety. The ancestor who timulated Dougla
m t a a "fr
think r and an activi t" wa Levi offin, reput d
pr id nt of the Underground Railroad and uncle by marriage of
grandmother Stoneman. Douglas frequently acknowledged h r fa-

9.

Dougla , "Frank Bryant ton man ," 3; id m Marjory loneman Douglas, 9 -99;
Marriage e rtifi cat Fra nk B. Stone man a nd Lilliu EI a nor ton e, 19 pril
1914, fold e r 7 , bo x 44, M D.
man 5; Dori Rilzin g r t Ma rj ory to n m an
Do ugla, "Fra nk Br ant Ston e,"
Douglas , 14 JLIly 19 2 fold r 7 , bo 44, M ; Muir inte rvi w.
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mou ance tor and even wrote, but n v r publish d, a tory about
him in pired in part by family 10re. 1O
Th Quaker rejection of human dominion ov r other human
was ref] ct d in a helt ring regard that many Quakers show d for
th land and God' creature. Hi torically, Quakers were committed to the advanc of hu ban dry; land wa to be treated as a divin
gift and th hu bandman was to serv a moral steward of th
arth. Man ould only live in harmony with God if he lived in
harmony with other m n and all living thing. The arly spiritual
thinkers among the Friends preached again t nvironmental
abu ; they call d for r forming th individual b in tilling printo pride and gre d and that promote
ciple that inhibit impul
b havi r toward a human balance with the natural world. 1 I
D ugla 's Quaker-rais d fath r denounc d prid and greed in
hi n w paper when, in 1905, h became one of th arly opponents of th popular and political call to drain th Ev rglade for
farmland and re idential d velopment. 12 Dougla ne r xhibited
the Quaker reverence for God , and in to her was a tran gr sion
of secular m ral law rather than religious. Yet, her definition of
violation again t humans and nature were consistent with Quake r
value, and h identified such violation with the failing of humans.
Douglas aLso appr iated h r father 's "Quaker nse" about
the exe, meaning h e mad no distinction betw n the intellectual capacity of m n and worn n. Upon Douglas 's arrival in Miami,
there was an immediate attraction between th mind of father
and daughter. Intellectually, Dougla was every bit the equal of her
father who poss sed, in her word, a "rich" and "well-stocked"
10. Dou las, Ma:rjory toneman Douglas, 37; Marjory loneman Douglas to Doroth y
Vaile, 1 July 1985, fold r 78, box 44, M D; Leon F. Lilwa k, North oj Slavery
:
The egro in the Free tates, 1790-1860 (Chi cago, 1961), 12-13; Marjory toneman
D ugla, "L vi offin's Road to Freedom," n .d., unpubli hed manuscript,
fold r 11 3, box 47, M D.
nth] ] . Donald B. Kell ,"Fri nd a nd ature in merica: Toward a n Eight
ntll! Quaker E o logy," PennsyLvania H istory 53 (Oc tober 1986): 257-72;
id m, "Th E oJution of Quak r Th ology a nd the Unfo lding of a Di tinctive
Quak r E o logicaJ Pe r pective in Eighteenth- e ntury Amer
ica,"
PennsyLvania
H i tory 52 (0 tob r 1985): 242-53; id m, "I T nde r R gard to the Whol e
Cr ation': nthon y Be nezet and th e Emergenc of an Eight nth- e ntury
Quak r E o logy," The PennsyLvania Magazine oj H istory and BiogralJhy 106 (January 1982): 69-88.
12. David M all , The Everglades: An Environrnental History ( aine ville, Fla., 1999),
90-100.
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mind. Sh wa a bright, highly literate, and w ll-inform d woman
with h r own opinion and th ability to articulate them. Recognizing a much, Ston man put hi daught r to work on the newspap r a ocial pag editor, with occa ional opportuniti e for
n ral-a ignment r porting. Wh n h r fath r took a short leav ,
h wa given charg of the editorial page. he soon learn ed that
Ii£, in South Florida offer d a d gr of tability and predictabilit
that she had not previou ly known. "It was a great leap fon-vard in
m y individuality," Dougla later reflected . I 3
H er new job po itioned her to move within the c nter and
among the p eople of power. In 1916, Mary Bryan recruit d h r to
work on behalf of worn n 's suffrag . For part of 1917 and 1918,
Dougla erved a chairp r on of the pr
committ
of the
Florida Equal uffrag
0 latlOn.
h al 0 join d a eason ed
group of worn n ac tivi ts who tra led to Tallaha ee to p ak
before ajoint
ion of th tat Ie islatur on behalf of uffrag .
Among the lobbyists w r Anni Broward, widow of form er governor Napoleo n Bonapart Broward, a nd May Mann Jennings,
widow of former governor Frank E. J nnings. Domina ted by a
orth
d I gation of unyi lding conservative politicia n from
Florida, th e state legi lature never ratifi d th Nin teenth Am ndment giving the ballot to women. The indiffe ren c f th "wool-hat
boy" offended Dougla . Years later, h how d h r contempt for
th ir boori h n ibiliti by noting that h r b t dre had b en
" ndangered by the lavish expectoration of our repr s ntativ '
p et pittoon we sat n ar.,,14
By th e time that Douglas wrote these words in 1922, h e had
developed a dista te for not only ta te legi lator but for th profliga t world of national politic. Ev n whil h continued to champion the participa tion of women in politic , h announced that
sh had stopp d voting, b Ii ving that h r voic ,conveyed through
th pen and typ writer, was mor pot nt than h er vote. In h r
diary she quoted a pa age from ninete nth-century writ rand
ocial critic H nry G org that fram d h r b Ii f: "Social reform
i not to be secured by noi e and houting, by complaints and
13. Do uglas, Marjory toneman Douglas, 100, 102; id m, "Frank Bryant Ston man ," 11.
14. Matjory Stoneman Douglas to May Ma nn J e nnin g 2 Decemb r 1917, orr pondence File, S pt.-D . 1917, J an .-F b. 191 , May Ma nn J enning Paper ,
box 12, P.K. Yong Library of Florida Hi tory, U niver ity of Florida, Cainesvill ;
Linda D. Van e, May Mann Jenning.: Florida 's Genteel Activist (Cain e ille, Fla.,
19 5) 95; "Th CaJl y," 27 D ce mb r 1922 .
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denunciation, by the formation of partie or th making of revolutions but b th awakening of thought and the progress of
ideas. ,,15
ommitting h r elf to George ' philo ophy, Douglas wrot
fr quently about th plac and plight of worn n in society. Women' rights to Dougla wer more than a matt r of equality; the
politicized woman, h b lieved, had much to contribute toward
th improvem e nt of soci ty. In Dougla ' opinion , a mal dominated oci ty was flawed. Men were not n itive enough to
th n d of the nation and all of its citizen to mak inform d
deci ion conc rning th welfare of either. From th ir own experiences and ocialization , worn n brought a fresh per pective to
the public ph re of politic . Op ning up the political process
could pot ntiall doub) th mind power behind it and broaden
th flow of valu and ideas. Th only co t was, in Douglas 's opinion an affordable on -th breakup of a male-monopolized
world. 16
Aft r her diffi ult marriage to Kenneth, Marjory could have
a il grown bitter toward men. It i telling of h r charact r that
h did not. She walked away from h r marriage regretting not
mal ompanionship but her judgment in choo ing and taying
with K: nn tho he accept d h r marriag as a I arning experience
and eight y ar after her divorce, she reflect d on that Ie on in
her diary: "Marriage as a goal is pas ive, unless coincid ntally with
th idea of marriage a woman has con tructiv ly dev loped her
p r onality in su h a fa hion as to b a powerful directing forc in
th li£ of the man he marries."] 7 Ev n a h criticized th overbearing male p r onality, he made a point of recognizing m n of
int lligenc and principle, like h r fath r. What he want doth r
to know al 0 wa that women po ess d an equal apacity for those
attributes. "Personally," she wrot in lat 1922, " [I] beli ve in two
thing , the individual and the community, and [I] don ' t s e how
, x really matt r . ,, 18

15. iary, 9 Dece mbe r 1924-1 6 Jun e 1925, bo 27, M D.
16. F.R. Wh arton , Mia mi Ci ty Ma nage r, to Ma rjo ry Ston man D ugla, Dece mb r 1931, Corr p nde nce fo lde r, ] 3 February 1920-3 J a nuary1935, bo ' 39,
MD.
17. It i unce rtain wh e th er th e are th e words of Do ugla or of ano th e r writ r h
was quoting. ee "The Fightin g Lad y," Diary, 1 ugu t 1924-8 Dece mbe rl924,
bo 27, MSD.
] . "Th Gall " 27 Dece mb r 1922 .
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But it did, and Dougla und r tood that reality. A relationship
with a man, in fact, along with war in Europ , temporarily interrupted her new pap r care r. Hoping to follow the man with
whom h had fall n in love, Dougla enli t d in the navy after he
I ft Miami to join the figh ting in Franc . In an unpubli h d hort
tory written in the 1920 , she gave though to her protagoni t,
Miranda Gerard, that might have b en born from her own act of
d p ration: "Wh n a girl i in love , [Miranda] told herself, he i
permitted to do om thing dra tic. "l9 To her misfortune , Dougla
trav I d no farth r than her yeoman 's desk in Miami, and after a
year h r ign d from the navy.
Sh th n ign d on for an eight n-month tour of duty in
Europe with the R d ro . Much lik h r future fellow Floridian
Ern t Hemingway, who witne ed in France the inhumanity of
man at war and later wrote about it, Dougla travel d acro the
battle-scarred land cap of a cru h d and tarving continent. Th
image of Europ n v r left her, and h oc a ionally allud d to
her experience in her writing, imilar to th way H emingway fa hioned hi into autobiographical fiction. She pok to the reduction
of th individual to a fac I s and expendable unit during tim of
war and to th
n I
horror inflict d on the innocent. 2o Th
plight of children alway caught her att ntion:
I have seen tiny babies in the last tag s of tarvation,
brought in p rhap to ome American Red ross station in
the Balkans who w re probably th mo t hid ou thing it
i po ibl to 1 ok on. Becau e tarvation doe to a normally fat baby face just what old ag do to a man. Wh n
the fat i gon the face is all wither d and the bony tructure of th t mpl and th
h k tand out harply,
unnaturally in what should be a smooth baby face. Th n
the kin i often not 0 much white as that unplea ant,
19. Marjory ton m a n Douglas, "The Hummin gbird ha rm ," unpubli h d manuorg Ro n r, 25 Jun 19 9, Li t of
script, box 34, M D; H I n Purdy to
hort tori and
ay fold r, box 60, M D. [n he r autobiography, Do ugla
gave th e man the p udonym of And and id ntifi ed him as a r p rler for a
ompeting n w pap r in Miami . ee Do uglas, M arjory Stoneman Dougla, 103,
110-12, 114, 116-17 126-2 . H e r pe r onal pa p r offe r no clue t th m an '
identi ty.
20.
e fo r in tan c Marj ry ton e man Dougla , ' Th H a nd i Quick r," aturday
Evening Post, 5 Mar h 1938 12-1 3, 62, 64, 66-69, 7l. n H e min gway, . e J effr y
M Y r , H emingway: A Biography ( ew Yo rk , 1999) .
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unh althy ellow of old parchment, the kull is prominent
and the whole look is a tiny, mi erable ancient man. Then,
again, you mu t know that a starving baby, a really starving
baby doe not cry. It i ped ctly ilent, becau e it ha not
enough strength to cry. Th [, ebl flame of its lit is very
low, almost flickering. But I have s en babi brought in
like that, with the added complication of a terrible skin
di ease uch as, thank fortune, you do not oft n find here,
hanged in a few weeks into plendid, normal ro y, fat,
chuckling babie , holl ring their heads off at the fir t
twinge of hunger, just becau e they wer [, d milk. 0
medicine , no doctoring, just milk, a littl at a time
dropped into tho e withered bare gums. 2 1
S a on d by h r xperience with war, Dougla returned to
the Herald in January 1920. t thirty dollars a week she b came an
assistant editor, a literary critic, and a columni t. Mo t of h r productivity went into th daily column that she launched that year
and called "The Gall y Proof" (lat r he shortened the nam to
"Th
alley") . The ditor at the Herald encouraged her to write
po try and book reviews and xp ct d h r commentary and verse
to focu on city beautification and improv m nt. No longer a slave
of the ocial page, as were many other new paper worn n of her
generation, Dougla wa breaking into an area of new pap r journalism dominated by m n. She was as equally qualified a p rhap
any n w paper writer of h r day to comment on local, state, national , and international matter. She wa well educated and w 11
traveled , and he r ad several new papers a day and sev ral books
a we k. She r main d v r the cholar, reading widely in lit ratur po try, his tory, and i nc .22
When eyeing local matters, Douglas xpr s ed hope that in
the que t to define itself, burgeoning Miami would look to the
older cities of Europe for positive exampl s. Her tour with the Red
ro had introduc d h r to uch place, and she had be n tak n
with th unique beauty that emanat d from ach city's local cul21. Miami H erald, 21 Jul 1923.
22 . On W0111 n injournali 111 , see Marion Marzolf, VI) from the Footnote: A H istory of
Women journa
lists ( ew York, 1977) ; Nan Rob rLSon , The Girls in the Balcony:
Women, Men, and the ew York Time ( ew York, 1992); Rob rt . Koch rb rg r, More Than a Muckracker: Ida Tarbell 's Lifetime in j ournalism (Knoxville,
T nn ., 1994) .
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ture and physical setting. From her post at the Herald, he began
xpre ing the language of r gionalism, the idea that the regional
div r ity of th country should be embraced as integral to the
larg r national whol . Unlike ectionali m, regionalism was apolitical in vi ion, mph a izing th need of each place to retain its
own distinct character by making th be t of local cultural patterns
and natural surroundings while mitigating the "utilitarian drabness" that often characterized the urban environm nt. 2
Douglas was influenced in part by Social Forces, a ociology
journal published at the Univer ity of North Carolina and founded
by famed sociologist and regionalist Howard Odum. She distilled
the concept of regionalism in th following words:
It concern itself with making th people of a locality more
conscious of the unique pos ibilities of that locality, with
bringing back to the local r gion the int rest and the
development which has gone heretofore to the great cities
or abroad. It is developing local poets and painters and
writer. It is teaching people, all over again, to enjoy the
richn
of their own botmdari s, to develop intensively,
b ginning with their own roots and their own oil. Thank
goodness this movement is not politi al. But it will be the
salvation of a real democracy, nevertheless. 24

Douglas frequently argued that South Florida' tropical environm nt tood out from all other Ameri an region. With its indigenous plants and trees, its flocks of seabirds, mild climate, and
its white tropical sun-which had enamored Douglas since he
stepped off Flagler's train in 1915-South Florida po sessed a
beauty like no other place. "The United States has already lost too
much of great natural beauty," he wrote in 1923, "to allow our
own Florida jungles completely to be swept away.,,25 To Douglas,
South Florida made an id al venue of inspiration for artists and
writers. She herself look d to her immediate surroundings to find
the subjects on which she could practice her verse and prose. She

23. Me l Scott, American City Planning ince 1 90 (Berke ley, alif. , 1969), 2. On the
ubject ofregionali m, see MerrillJen en , ed. , R.egionalism in America (Madison,
Wi ., 1965) ; Dani LJo eph SingaJ, The War Within: From Victorian to Modernist
Thought in the South, 1919-1945 (Chap J Hill, .c., 1982), 148-52.
24. "The Galley,"
Miami
H erald, 5 February 1923.
25. Ibid ., 31 January 1923.
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al 0 b Ii ved tha t th region could prove bountiful fo r imaginative
archit cts and enginee rs who built citi .
Dougla was ac tually introduced to the conc pt of region ali m
b a local retiree, Mrs. Ro bert Mo rris Seymour. Bearing th e cred e ntial of pr ident of Florida 's Federation of Wo me n 's Clubs,
Seymour trav I d the sta t
ndo rsing th n d fo r planning in
nvi ion d a
Florida' u r banizing areas. Fo r Dade Coun ty, h
coalition of ar a civic o rganizatio ns to initiate and unite behind
plan directin g u rban growth. City plannin g, whi h emerged in the
la te nin e tee nth century, had ye t to be adopted by any of Flo rida's
municipalities. Fo r a ity to b com inh abitable and to r m ain so
in th future, it dem and d an o rd e rly ys tem providing public
servic
u ch a roads, sanitati on , r creation al facilities, and parks.
Opponen ts of plannin g in Florida typically included r altor a nd
develop er wh o b lieved tha t pla nnin g, esp ecially wh n man ifeste d in zo ni ng, stifled gr owth and n t rprise. But Seymou r and
£ ll ow planning advocates argued that an enhanced quali ty of li£
requi r d th r thinking of rela tio n hip b twee n th e physical enviro nm e nt and its human inhabi tan ts. 2 6
Do uglas wa intrigu d. She called fo r effici n cy in plannin g
and m an age me nt to guid e Miami 's rapid growth of th e 1920 , a
oun ty area
d cad in which the city and th urroundin g Dad
xp ri nc d the fas test gr owing populati on in th e state with a gain
of 100,000 p o ple. Ma nage d growth to Dougla m eant pres rving
urban gre n pace, creating tree- had d roadways, and retaining
an o pe n view of th 0 ean , bays, a nd beach e -making the bes t of
the region 's natu ral b au ty. h e was unaba h ed in h r o pinio n th a t
South Florida h ad more to offer than o ther parts of th oun try.
Dou glas was actuall o n of th e regio n 's most vocal boosters. H r
boo t r ism , h oweve r, follow d a diffe re n t vein fro m th at of th
h am ber of o mmer e and real esta te d v lo p r . Sh was n o fan
of arl Fi h r, fo r in tance, th e flamboyant Indiana car ale man
and Indian apoli peedway dev lo p r who, after pi o nee ring th
pro e of cr a tin g la nd wi th d re dge fill , r mad th u rbanscape
26. D uglas, un Litied manu cript, 31-32; id m , Marjory Stoneman Douglas, 134-35'
"T h e Gall ," M iami H erald, OOctob r 1922; R. Bru St ph nso n , Visions of
Eden : Envimm nentali m, Urban ning,
Plan
and City Building in St. Peter burg,
Florida, 1900-1995 (Colum b us, O hi o , 1997) , vii , 9 1. For urvey nth hi tory
of p lan nin g,
tanle K.
hul tz, Con tmc
ling
b Ur an u lture: American Cities
and ity Planning,
0-1920
ad Ip180
hia,
(
Ph il
1989); Scott, American City Planning
Since 1890.
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with new hot I , nightclub , polo fi ld , hop , and palm-tree-lined
cau eways.27
As h e did on many occa ions, Dougla r lied on ver e to get
h r point acro s. A poem h e called "The Build
er "
carri d on of
h r mo t vigorou appeals for manag d growth. One impre ed
I tter writ r to th Herald recommend ~ d h anging th title of th
po m to "Miami Build r " and then fonvarding it to th chamb r
of commerce, which hould th n distribute it to the g n ral public. 28 Nearly a full column in length , the poem opens with c n e
of South Florida nature bath ed in er nity, all of which is th n
fouled by the impertin nt noi e and phy ical presence of hurried
progress.
Pick clinking, ringing
th y lift and weep,
And clattered shovels shouting, cur , cri ,
The nail 'hod shoe of singing n gro k ep
A teady monotone. The axes ri e,
Tree crash and fall and hamm rs th n begin
Th ir bri k ta cato, beating sharply ov r all the din. 29
Greedy realtor and d v lop rs w r not the sole e nem ie of
th area's uniqu n . H er column criticized residents who 10i ted on tran planting the flora of the N r th and the upper outh,
lik the popular hibi cu . Architecture that 10 d out South Florida's inviting climate qually di turbed h r. "We are so wedded to
our northern idea of roofs and walls and iling," Douglas wrot ;
"All we n eed i a floor, a roof and some wire screening and w can
forget about torm door and odding th c llar. All we n e d ,
rally, i a hang from a n ear frigid to a tropical attitude of
mind .,,3o
Regionali m ecured an important place in h r column , and
it ventually dir t d h r att ntion to th Everglades, unique in
the world and South Florida's most d istinctive phy ical feature. To
Douglas, the "imme n e and illimitable" Ev rglad s, more than any
27 . "The Galley," Miami Herald, 30 D c mb r 1922, 1 J an uary 1923, March 1923,
11 Ma 1923; Dougla , Marjory tonemanDo'Uglas, 107-08; Mark S. F te r, Ga ties
in the Sand: The Life and Time of GaTI Graham Fi her ( ai n vi lle, Fla., 2000).
2 . J. Roger Gor to ditor, Miami H erald, 22 ctober 1920; Alice J e mi on to Mr .
Douglas, 21 ctob r 1920, both in fold er 17, bo 40, M D.
29. "T he Galley," M iami H erald, 21 ctob r 1920.
30. Ibid ., 11 ov mber 1922.
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oth r £ ature, defined her adopt d r gion. In 1923, sh composed
a poem celebrating what he saw a the rare beauty and invincibility of th Ev rglad . In the la t stanzas, she wrot
I hav

n a in a vi ion this thing
about the Everglade ,
Meaning and grand ur
B auty and t rror and hug n
But most th ultimat li£ thing,
Earth-thing,
ea-thing,
Thing of eternal male and female ,
True always to a law and a road
which is ours to follow.
Tru for Florida.
Tru for you and m who shall know
Florida through them.
True for th nd of the earth to which
th
Ev rglade
ternally shall end n wand immense
meanings of th mind and the
livings of you and me. 3 1

De pite her passionate vers ,Dougla had not y t matur d
in to an nvironm ntal purist. She believed that the Ev rglade
embodi d comm rcial promise for South Florida's futur . When
sh talked about th "illimitabl " Ev rglades, she wa r ferring to
an in hau tible agricultural re ource. Con i t nt with h r view
on regionalism , he nvi ion d not th mer duplication of conntional agriculture but the development of "lavi h growth " that
would affirm th region ' di tinctivenes . "Th e wealth of outh
Florida, but even more important, th m aning and ignificance of
outh Florida," h wrot in 1923, "lie in the black muck of the
Ev rglades and the inevitable d v lopment of this country to be
th gr at tropic agricultural cent r of th world. " Whi h plants fit
into th rubri of tropic agriculture Douglas never made d ar. But
h was a do e friend and k n upporter of Dr. David Fairchild,
a I al botani t who imported tropical plants for introdu tion to

31. Ibid. , 6

pril ]923.
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th South Florida environment. In later years, many of hi imports could b labeled exotics that e ndanger d th growth of indigenous plan .
The conversion of th Everglade into a controlled environment had begun by th time Dougla 's column first appeared in
the Miami Herald. Following two cru hing hurricanes in 1926 and
1928, flood-control levees aro e around Lake Okechobee and new
drainage canals sprawled out to the Atlantic Oc an from th agricultural district taking root south of th lak .33 Mor imm diate
to Douglas 's attention wa the construction of Tamiami Trail. Sh
dedicated two odes to the U.S. highway-an unint rrupt d corridor of speed for tourists and comme rce-that would connect Miami to Tampa. For more than a decade, the trail blazer dynamited
their way through the limestone-rock underbelly of the Everglades,
turning it up into a causeway that traverses the southern portion of
the state like a dam across a river. Douglas hailed the "vision"
behind the Trail' construction and the "greatness" that would
re ult from it. The road was being built, according to the poet,
because the Everglades " ever" the civilizations of the ea t coa t
and west coast. By way of their physi al obstruction, th Ev rglad s
had "spoken"; they were "calling for the trail," and once that call
had been answered, East Florida would meet "Vest and would together become "one, hen e, forever.,,34
Put into historical context, Dougla 's early view were consistent with the advanced thinking of the era's "experts. ' She agreed
with th ba ic philosophy of progres ive conservationists, those
who denounced waste in natural r ourc s and who sub crib d to
a philosophy of advancing efficiency for the greate r good of th e
larg r whol . Lading landscape archite ts, such as Frederick Law
Olmstead and John Nolen, championed the greening of the citie
with strategically placed flora and the development of parks. But
no matter how green , these w r human-mad and humancontrolled environments used to improve the quality of urban life .
Beyond th city, progre ive conservationi ts embraced nature for
the utilitarian value of its resource. For exampl , th y called for
protection of forests from over exploitation , and yet they endorsed
So IAL
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32. Ibid., 12 0 tob r 1922, 20 Ma rch , 30 M rch, 12 April 1923; Do ugla , M arjory
Stoneman D ougla
s, 129-30.
33. McCally, The Everglades, 13 ]-40 .
34. "Th e Galley,' M i(tmi H erald, 16 April , 18 April 1923.
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managed extraction of timber tock. In th progre sive lexicon,
ons rvation meant con rving nature for future utilitarian purposes. Preservationi ts lik John Muir, by contrast, wanted to protect the entirety of th for sts for th ir phy ical beauty and
piritual gifts. Few people at th tim , and Douglas notwithstanding, regarded the Everglad s in pre ervationi t t rm . The Everglad a a living ecosystem had not yet be n fully onceptualized,
and managed exploitation of th environm nt took precedent
over pr rvation. 35
Douglas had hoped that her cri tical voic would ustain her
regionali t vi ion of cons rving and profiting from the indigenous
character of South Florida. She gained e nough recognition in the
public spher to b appointed by the city manag r to an advi ory
board of women
tabli h d to addre civic matter of importanc .36 But h was ultimat ly di appointed in the impact of her
loquence; Miami's fat wa eal d in the concrete and a phalt of
runaway d velopm n t. ~ ar lat r, when the roar of traffi on
outh Florida's roadway was virtually inescapable day or night,
Dougla reflected on the 1920 :
I ould hamm r away at the idea that at Miami Beach a
gr at boulevard hould be laid out to extend along the
ocean, with th.e hotels behind it, 1 aving th ocean visible
a our gr ate t a t . I could argue that land hould b
t
a ide for parks, while land was cheap, I could talk about
thi new thing, zoning and the newer and hazier thing, city
planning, little realizing my If, as the tid of automobile
thicken d in the narrow str et , that no planning of that
day could have foreseen what the automobil would do to
the entir country. I could write and write. No on paid
atte ntion. 3 7
Regionalism and city planning fell far short of con tituting
Dougla 's ntire commentary. She was equally, if not mor 0,
35. Sc hultz, Constructing Urban u.ltU1"e, 154-6l. On th subj ct of progre ive co ne rvation,
Samuel P. Hays, Con eroation and the Go pel of Efficiency: The Progres ive Conseroation M overnent, 1890-1920 ( ew York, 1969) . On Muir, e Fox,
J ohn M u.ir an
d his Legacy.
36. Offi e of City Ma nage r (F.H . Wharto n ) me mo, Dece mbe r 1921 , fo ld r 14,
bo 40, MSD .
37. Dougla, untitl ed ma nus ript, 29 .
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outspok n about th
xploitation of human r ourc , and h
proved to b an astut ly informed writer cap abl of comm nting
on a range of national and internatio nal i ue. To not on xample, she point d th finger at what he saw a the univer al
v nality of Democrats and Republican , and denounced th ir pa sag of the 1922 tariff on imported products. Oppone nts argu d
that the tariff would encourag Am rican manufacturer to rai e
prices on protected good , which is what ind d happen d. Th
price of aluminum, for in tance, ro 40 p rc nt. Douglas wa
particularly sensitive to th hard hip that duti on agricultural
and manufactur d products put on Europ an countri r ov rIn
from the war. he called the tariff "fool legi lation . . . th
n ar t to bing criminal of anything in th whole hi tory of tariff ."

On ocial i u of a more local nature, Dougla revealed the
value of an urban progr ive. In the progressive mind, the sourc
of society's evil wa not nece sarily found in the failings of individuals but in the tructure of its in titution. aught in the throes
of industrial growth, many American worri d that the calating
pow r of bu in
and th incapacity of gOY rllm nt to d al with
rapid change en dang red the quality of liD and the individual
opportunitie of th hard-working an d morally upright middl
class. Progressiv put th ir faith in r form and scientific management to clean up and str amline go ernment, re train th e pow r
of big corporations, protect children from factory work, improve
the lives of the poor, and render women voting rights. As the city
cont mplat d th future, Douglas wrot , it hould h d "the scientific attitud of mind which we are bringing to bear upon our
ocial problems. ,,39
High on Dougla' progressive agenda was public health an d
child welfare. She had fir t been introdu ed to poverty by h r
conomic profe or Emily Green Balch at Well ly. A refin d
woman of ind p nd nt walth but frugal habits, Balch joined the
Friends in 1920, not long after Well 1 y di mi d her for oppo ing Unit d Stat s involv m nt in the World War. In 1946, sh won

38. "Th Gall e ," Miami Herald, 2 ctober 1 22.
HoE: tadter , Age
39. Ibid., 30 December 1922. On th e ubj ct of progr ssivi m,
oJ Re/orm; Rob nW. Wi b , The earchJorOrder, 1877-1920 (New York, 1968);
Dewey rantham , out/tern Progre sivism: The Reconciliation oj Prog~ and Tradition (Knoxvi lle, Tenn. 1983).
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th Nobel Pea e Prize for her work in the peac movem nt, making her the first Quaker and third female laur ate. At W 11 I y,
Bal h had been famous for taking her classes on tour of Bo ton
slum .40 Douglas' exp rience from Balch's inn r-city xcur ion
mad h r n itive to the deplorable realities born from Miami'
grm tho Som of her superiors at the Herald discouraged writing
about abject conditions, and other contended that poverty was a
natural part of any city' exi tence. Dougla abhorred such "willful
blindness' in on of h r n w paper po ms entitled "Waysid Childr n and Cities." She qu tioned the value of "shining cities"
when children of pov rty continue to live in "grey slabb d shacks
in pin y pIa . ' In the column to which h attached the poem,
h wrote:
You can have the most beautiful city in the world as app aranc goes, the tre ts may b clean and hining, the
avenu broad and tree lined, th public building dignified, ad quate and well kept, and all th phy ical facilitie
for th richer life of the peopl , like schools and concert
halls and librarie and churches, but if you have a weak or
inadequate health department, or a public opinion lax on
th subject, all th pI ndor of your city will have not
value. 4 1
Although Douglas relied on th "pow r of the press" to excut social r form, the issue of malnourish d hildr n moy d her
to the point of taking action. In 1922, he organized and oversaw
a fund that provided milk to n dy babies. The idea of the Baby
Milk Fund originated with her fath r and gained the spon or hip
of th Herald. It was th ar a's fir t charity not associated with a
church or pri at organization; and con istent with oth r chariti
of its kind, it limited its b n fi to white ch ildren, a restriction that
Dougla would later regret. "White lum had oYertak n the rows
of narrow fram hou e in old downtown," sh wrot in an unpublish d memoir; "The need of th babies for free milk w re only
40. M rc de M. Randall, Improper Bostonian: Emily Greene Balch ( ew York, 1964) ;
ind Mi ller "Maljory Ston e man Dougla pur 'grassroots,'" newspaper clipping, fold er 11 , box 39, M D; Douglas, Mar:jory Stoneman Douglas, 76 .
41. Dougla , untitled manu cript, 31 ; "Th Gall ey," M iami Herald, 23 F bruary
1923.
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part of the dreadful n d of whol
ction of this city . ... There
were no agencies for w Ifare work of any kind, unemploym e nt,
family guidance. Housing, m dical and 1 gal aid were almost totally lacking. ' Onc again, h e r call for th public to take note m e t
with di appointment. " lums, it wa gen rally felt, wer only a
natural n c ity in a growing city . My £ bI pa king and colding only irritat d p opl . I I arned the n that th vaunt d pow r f
th pr
had no ft t what ver when th e whole flow of public
opinion wa willfully indift r nt. ,,42
Y t for Dougla the press remain d th instrume nt of choic .
One of the proud t achi vements of h e r life came when as a
columni t she a ttack d Florida' y t m of convict labor lea in g.43
H er loudest denun iation wa broad a t in th e seemingly be nign
form of an April 1923 po m in pir d by the killing of Martin
Tabert, a young whit man from orth Dakota. Tabe rt wa arr t d for vagrancy in North Florida, nd a frequen tly occurred in
many former lave states, h e wa ent off to a labor camp where h
wa beaten to d ath. Dougla 's vers tirr d public oppo ition to
onvi t I a in . At th r qu t of readers, the H erald reprint d
"Martin Tabert of North Dakota i Walkin Florida Now." Mt rward it was recited in th tat I gi latur . By Douglas's own acco unt, h er po m imp 11 d lawmak rs to debate th futur of th
convict lea e y tern. Whe n th ey r v rt d imply to "quibbling
about whether or not the lash hurts," h chid d them and calated her call for complet abolition. Wh n th ey initiall howed
th m Iv to b m rciful enough to ban only corpor al puni hm n t but not th y t m itself, she expre sed no surpris . Reactionary politicians in Tallaha ee s m d to ar about littl I
b yond th outlawing of volutionism in public schools anoth r
i ue th at he opp
d .44

42. Marjory ton man Do uglas, "Year I hay
n: Prologu e," Florida, Prologu e
fold r, box 2, MSD.
43. On Florida o nvi l 1 a in g, see Je rr 11 H . hafner, "Postscript to th Martin
Tabert Case: P na
a
ual in th ' lori da T urpe ntin Camp ," Florida
Historical Quarterly 60 ( ctob r 198 1): 164-66· id m "For ed Lab r in Florida
Fore ts, 1880-1950," Journal oj Forest H istory 25 Uanuary ] 981) : 1 20· J. . Po,,II , The American iberia or, Fourteen Years E penence in a outhern onvicl amp
( hi cago, 1 91). On th ubj e tin th
uth ,
Pe te ani I, The hadowoJ
Slavery: Peonage in the oulh ( rbana, 111., 1972) .
44. "Th Gall y," Miami Herald, 18, 19, 20, 25 27 pl;1 1 May 1923; Douglas,
Marjory Stoneman Dougla , 134. Th legi lature did eve ntuaJ l ban onviCl I aing th at am y ar.
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If politi ian and much of th public eem d uncaring, Douglas ' writing and comm ntary till won her many fan. A local
attorney prai d Dougla' "philo ophic deductions," but he was
parti ularly tak n with h r writing which he ranked "with the very
b t from an p n." Douglas' po try wa e pecially popular. It was
good nough for reprinting in oth r n wspap rs and acceptance
by Scribner's Magazine. In a lett r addr s d to "MSD," Douglas '
column signatur , on r ader described th po t a a gift from the
"fair Aphrodite ," bestowed with word of "honey and v lvet and
gold. " Douglas even garnered praise from the highly influ ntial
Coral Gable developer George M rrick, who claimed that ev ry
morning he turned to Douglas's column with "lively anticipation.,,45
The la t "Gall y" ran onJuly 31 , 1923. Douglas left the Herald,
partly on doctor' ord r , xhau ted from th daily grind of meeting a d eadlin . But h al 0 wanted to write short stories. The idea
of maintaining greater ommand of her material and her point of
view had a strong appeal. She published her fir t story in 1924 and
her la t in 1943, ending nearly fifty into print. Two of her tories
won O. Henry memorial prize , 46 It was th h yday of magazine
fi tion, when popular serials like Colliers, Saturday Evening Post, and
Scribner' Magazine published the top names in the writing busin
Douglas old mo t of her tories to The Saturday Evening Po t, which
was also a prin ipal v nu for F. Scott Fitzgerald whom the Po t
paid as much as $4,000 a tory. Dougla received up to $1,000,
45. George to Marjo"i e [i c] . Douglas, 2
e pte mbe r 1920, fil e 17; J o hn
H o lla nd to Malj ory tone m an Douglas, 22 April 1922, fil e 14; Mary P. Gould
to Marjory ton e man Dougl a , 29 Se pte mb r 1920, fil 17, all in box 40, M D.
nfortun a te ly for Dougla , th e poem " e,"
octurn
whi ch Scribner' Magaz.ine
h ad initial! acce pted , was eve ntually r ~ ct d. Th magazin e, which had a
po licy again t u in g pr viou Iy publi h d work, learn ed tha t th e poe m had
b n printed in th e M iami Herald; Charle CI;bn r ' ons to M.. DOll glas, 27
Jul and 3 Augu t 1920, bo 40 , fil 17, MSD.
46. "H Man ," published in Saturday Evening Po t, 30 July 1927, wa na med one of
th e O. H e nry Me morial Award Prize Stori s of 1927; a nd "Th Pec uliareaTr
lire ofiZin g ," in aturdayEvening Po t, 26 ove mb r 1927, wo n second place
from th e . H e nry Me morial ward Committee fo r th e b t hort story by an
Am e rica n write r publi hed in an Ame rican magaz ine; Doubl d ay, Doran &
ompa ny to Marjory Stone man Douglas, 26 ov mber 192 ; "For E cell ent
Sh rt St ry," unda t d n ewspa per clipping, both in fold e r 44, box 33, MSD ;
Ro alie E. L po ky, "Ma rjol Sto ne ma n Dougla Bibli gra phy," The M arjO'ry
Kinnan Rawlings j ournal of Florida L iterature 8 ( pecial I su , ]997): 55-73; Kevin
M. Mc a rthy, ed. , ine Stories by Marjory Stoneman Douglas (Jac k on ville, Fla. ,
1990), i.
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nearly a much as she made in a year at the Herald. 47 Sh far d w 11
enough to support her mod st living habits, and he r Ii hed her
independence, spending many umm r in Taunton or with h r
college friend Carolyn Cole in B nnington, Vermont. She thrived
best in a curious but sturdy little hou
h e built in Coconut Grove,
a tropical-like village outh of Miami wher he could find interesting p opl with valu and ideals uitable to her own . The hou e
gave her the olitude r quired of a writer. It was design d p cifically for h r pragmatic tastes and purpose , with two mall b drooms, a kitchen without stove, and on cav rnou work and living
room. She called the hous her workshop and tocked it with
books and u ed furnitur . 4
Much in the way of h r contemporaries of letters, such a
Eudora Welty and Flannery O'Conner, and the greats who inspired her, particularly Charle Dicke n , Douglas wove social critici m into her fiction. Her message were usually ubtl but h r
voice wa vital. When one compares her n w pap r column of the
early 1920s to her short tories, it b comes clear that h r lit rary
sensibilities had b n molded by the lit that she had lived and the
social concern to which he had give n pres when at the H erald.
Outrag against humanity are frequent th me in her storie .
Many are c ntered around young p ople. They ar gen rally und rdogs in truggle against a per onal weakn s , a doubting and
indifferent relativ , or om shady figure.
Such characters occupy the plot of "By Violenc ." Published in
1930 and 'et in South Florida (as ar most of her storie), 'By
Violenc " feature a young man from Chokolo kee who unwittingly aids two men in their plot to murd r anoth r. 49 Mter realizing th ir d ed and then fearing for his own life, Martin, th
young man, outwits the murderer and trap them for the authoritie. It was probably no coincidence that Douglas gave h er h ro th
fint name of young Martin Tabert, the convict-lea e victim. Sh

47 .

J

£fre Mey rs, colt Fitzgerald: A Biography (New York, 1994); "H er Short Storie ," me mo, n.d ., fold r 12, box 39, MSD; Georg Horace Lorimer to MaIjory
tone man Do ugla , 7 April 1927, fold er 10, box 54, M D.
48. Dougla, untit! d manu ript,31;Jerom Li bling, "Marjo ry's Place," un kine
magazin e of Sun-Sentinel, 2 May 1999, 10-U ; MaIj ry ton man Dougla , "Th
Everglade R m mb r d ,' The Florida aturaList, Dece mber 1983, 8; Dougla ,
Marjory Stoneman Douglas, 171-73.
49. Ma rj ory Ston man Dou glas, "By Vio le nce," aturday Evening Post, 22 ove mb r
1920, 6-7, 44 46,48, 50, 53.
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n
r r v aled the r ason for the murdered man ' fate in "By
Violenc ," which offer a lit rary parallel to what h saw as th
n I s killing of Tabert. Dougla had tried , and to om degre
ucc ed d , in making the r aI-life Martin into a martyr of an unju t
stem. A £ w y ars later, Dougla turn d th fictitiou Martin into
a hero after h overcomes both £ ar and willful independence, hi
own d stru tiv y t m , which had originally brought him into
a ociation with the story's antagoni ts.
Douglas favored the female protagonist as well. Many reveal
autobiographical influ nc : they are ingl , intellig nt, and d t rmin d women with common sense and northern origin. Not
all of Dougla ' women ar ympathetic charact r . H er h roin
and h e ro fr quently stand against a backdrop of inattentiv
moth r , ov ratt ntiv grandmother, and high- trung aunts . In
"B
in th Mango Bloom," published a year after "By Violenc ,"
P nn , a frustrated mango grower, per ver against fr ezing
, ather, anxious creditor, a host of nay ay r , and as If-ab orb d
i t r. 0 In th e end, P nny prove mangoe to be a profitabl crop
wh n oth r could not-and he wins the h art of the man whom
he loves.
Douglas 's table of characters al 0 included un avory types:
murd r rs, bood gger , racketeer, and poachers. On of h r I a t
ympathetic character i the swamp ale man. In "A Bird Dog in
Hand ," publish d in 1925, Douglas xpo d th gr ed and
tri h-quick h m commonly a ociated with th r al e tate-boom
of 1920s Florida. Pomona Brown , an honest egg of a r al es tate
at p rson , quits h r job after he r firm 11 four hundred a r of
" awgras and water" to a man she ha befriend d , G org H enry.
G or has a vi ion though. He ha I arn d from Pomona tha t
owning land is "an act of r ative imagination."Sl H e will drain hi
prop rty d v lop it, and love it, ju t a h lov Pomona and h e
will him.
It i int r ting to note that Douglas ' value in "A Bird Dog in
Hand" and in "B s in a Mango Bloom" remain on a human leve l
rath r than an ecological one. The re is no sugge tion that her
h roes' d esires to drain or exploit a piece of the Ev rglad di-

larjo
ton man Do ugla , "B
in the Mango Bloo
m ," at.urday Evening Post,
12 D c mb r 193 1, 12-13, 102, 104, 105.
51. MarjoI to n man Do uglas," Bird Dog in Hand," in K Yin M. Marth , ed. ,
ine Florida tone Qackson ille, Fla. 1990) , 39,48.
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mini he the characters' tatus. Douglas 's real distaste is found in
the figure of h r mo t fr quent antagoni t, the swamp salesman
who pandered to the dr ams of other and then destroyed them.
She expanded on the th me of "A Bird Dog in Hand"-complete
with huckst r and a f, male real tate peculator-in her fir t
novel, Road to the un, publi hed in 1952. Un crupulou South
Florida realtor had also b n a choice target of Dougla during
her earlier columnist y ar . Th following lin from "Th Realtor," publish d in "Th Gall y" in 1922, rev al that Dougla could
barbecue with th b st of them.
They s m to like th ir dreadful trade.
It bring them lots of mono
A-luring of their cu tom rs and driving them aboutFor the realtors will get you
If you don't watch out. 52
Douglas's focus on human r lationship frequently led her
into flirtations with ecological que tion , but he would not fully
addr
them until she wrote River of Grass. Her 1930 short story
"Plume" offer the be t ca e in point. Like mo t good writer ,
Dougla often incorporated into her fiction the e sential truth
and tragedi of hi tory. "Plume ," for in tance, wa in pir d by th
1905 killing of uy Bradley, whom the Audubon Soci ty had hired
as a game ward n to prot ct the Monroe County abird rookerie .
The popularity of feather hats at the turn of the century fed a
veritabl mark t of de truction for profit and vanity. By th time of
Bradley's death, poachers were well on their way to wiping out th
majority of the Everglades' seabird population. 53
Dougla' fictitiou gam ward n , John Pind r , i an ex-con
and a reluctant protector of wildlife . Living among poach rs, h
trie to convinc him elf that the bird mean nothing to him. He
feels weak of mind when he allows himself to think of th bloody,
sick ning rna acr s: the chorus of rifle shots into the rookery; the
adult egrets rising up in a defen iv hover, only to become easi r

52. "The Gall ," Miami Herald, 7 November 1922.
53. Marjory ton man Do uglas, "Plumes,' alurda)1Evening Post 14Jun 1930 8-9,
112, 11 4, 117-11 8, 121 ; Robin W. Doughty, Feather Fashions and Bird Protection:
A Study in ature Protection (Berkeley, Calif., 1975).
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targ ts of their prey; and th squawking, fright ned nestlings left
be hind as th ir parents' lifele bodie are dared away by the
hundr ds. John Pinder, the protector of eabirds, suspects that he
too i among the hunted , and that one day hi own body may be
r tri v d from th tangl of mangroves. The poignancy and urg ncy of Douglas 's m sag, wrote a fan to the Saturday Evening
Po t, ' hook one reader to the core of her heart.,,54
That m ag combin d conc rn of both social injustice and
wildli£ d truction. Som observer hav mpha ized the environm ntal ethi implicit in th story. "Plume " indeed represents one
of Dougla ' arly explorations of th human link to the natural
world. Y t, th u taining elements in that link are acquisitivenes
and att ndant violence, hored by an in n itivity to human.
Douglas was as ympath tic to the plight of John Pinder as to that
of h lpl ss seabird . She returned to this them five year later in
'A Flight of Ibi " with a different kind of hero-an altrui tic photographer who uses cam ra fla h and film to save a colony of ibis
again t would-b poacher. Yet again the plot line string together
I ments of a human tory-the blossoming love betwe n a man
and a woman. 5
A £ w y ars later, Douglas put on the hat of the scientist when
h
xplor d more do ely the biological nature of human relation hip with th nvironment as research for her first book, River
of Grass. Rin hart Publi hers commissioned Dougla to write a
book on South Florida for its Riv rs of America erie, edited by
fam d author H rvey All n. Within the first weeks of its release,
River of Gras made the "What Am rica is R ading" Ii t in New
York's H erald Tribune. River of Grass would b come th most succ s ful of Douglas 's book (it has never gone out of print), and
mor than any other work, it has come to define her as a writer and
a public figur .56 The 1947 magnum opus tells the human, geological, and e ological history of th Ev rglade . She introduced to
th public th idea that the Everglades were something oth r than
a tagnant wamp; they con titut d a vital riv r unlike any other
found anywh r in th world. In a departure from her n wspap r

4. Mildred Campb II to Literary Editor, 30 July 1930, folder 46, box 30, MSD.
55. Marjory t neman Dougla " Flight of lbi ," aturday Evening Post, 21 Oember 1935 12-1 3, 69-70, 72.
56. (N w York) H erald Tribune, 7 Dece mber 1947; Agr ement, Farrar an d Rinehart
and MarjOl toneman Dougla ,23 November 1943, folder no, box 47, M D.
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days, he warned about agricultural expansion, and she grieved
over the ongoing violations of drainage, saltwater intrusion, and
wildlife destruction. Ultimately, though, Douglas allowed the historical experience of humans to dominate the book, and he
showed herself to be on more comfortable ground when exploring
the cultural link between humans and nature rather than the biological link. Issues of environmental abuse had moved into her
focu , but problems of humanity continued to occupy her attention and time.
A few years before the appearance of River of Grass, Douglas
had brought her short-story career to an end and dedicated herself
full-time to book writing. Post-war America was robust and affluent, but it was sliding into the dark holes of racial conflict and
communist witch hunts. It was against this backdrop of political
turmoil, and fittingly so, that h published her second novel,
Freedom River, in 1953. With the pos ible exception of River of Grass,
Freedom River represents Douglas 's most powerful and encompas ing work of contemporary social commentary. Scribner's contracted the book for a series for junior reader . Its serious theme
and tone, though, support Douglas s often-cited contention that
he rejected the idea of writing down to an audience and that she
never regarded Freedom River as a children's book. She set the novel
in 1845, the year that Florida enter d the Union as a slave state.
Early in the book, the twin issues of racial and social justice come
to dominate the relationships between Douglas's main characters,
three boys-one white, one black slave, and one Miccosukee Indian. They live in a world where greed and exploitation-themes
ver present in Douglas's works-too often take the upper hand
over fairness and moral integrity. The reckoning between these
opposing forces comes in the last chapter, which suggests that a
future of separateness and estrangement for the companions
threatens if convention is obeyed. Ri hard and Eben, the white boy
and his slave, witness the coming-of-age ceremony of th ir Indian
friend, Billy. For Richard, ceremony will not d efine his own passage into manhood. Becoming a man true to the white South will
require him to honor the slave system and ignore the paradox in
his culture's sworn ideals and its iniquitous treatment of Eben's
people. Freedom for them is a fate determined largely by others.
With Douglas keeping the Everglades looming as the tory' backdrop, the book allows human history to serve as a metaphor for
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ecological history, or vice versa: freedom is a river that fl ows to
everyone unless man alters or impedes its natural course.57
At the time, Douglas was clearly con cerned about the ecurity
of the most basic freedoms of all American citizens . Un like Arthu r
Miller' earing play The Crucible, which appeared the same year as
Freedom River, Dougla ' book was not an assault on what was arguably the most d e tructive preoccupation of the time, McCarthyism. 5 But like Miller 's play, lit rary cholar Meli sa Walker has
observ d , it uses th e setting of an earlier century to illuminate
problems that in part d efin d 1950 Ame rica and would have
rai ed the hackles of anti-Communist crusader. AI 0 like Miller,
Dougla wa impelled to take h er social activism beyo nd the
printed page. In the ummer of 1955, she became a charter m ember of th American Civil Liberties Union of Greater Miami , the
first ACLU affiliate b low the Mason-Dixon line . The Miami ch apter organized primarily a a respon e to the anti-Communist rage
that con um ed th e country and militated against the constitutional freedoms of American citiz ns. Th notorious Legi lative
Inve tigation Committee (Florida's equivalent of th House Committ on Un-American Activities, better known as th e J ohns Committ ) carried out a campaign of harassment against suspected
communists, civil rights groups, liberal , labor supporters, J ews,
and homosexuals. It d crib d the Miami ACLU as "d edicated to
ra -mixing, destruction of American way of life ... ingrate of
outh rn ho pitality ... willing pawns of a foreign ideology.,,59
57. Eric k B rry ( ribner's series editor) to Maljory Ston e man Dougla , 29 Novem ber 195 1, fo lder 206, box 22 , MSD; Marjory toneman Douglas, Freedom
River (Miam i, Fla. , 1994) . For a more compreh e n ive interpretation of Freedom
"
The
River, ee Me lissa Walker, "Freedom River: A Book for th e Next Millennium,
(pecial Issu e, 1997):
Marjo'ry Kinnan Rawling Journal of Florida L iterature
35-44.
58. On a nti-communi m of th e 1950 , ee te ph enJ. Whitfield, The Culture of the
old War (Baltimor e, 1996) ; Elle n Schrec ke r, Many are the Crimes: McCarthyism
in American (Bo to n, 1998) ; Davi d M. Osh insky, A Conspiracy So Immense: The
World ofJoe M cCarthy ( ew York, 19 3).
59. J a mes Anth ony Schnur, "Cold Warri o r in th e Hot Sun hi ne: TheJohn' Committ 'Assault o n Civil Liberties in Florida, 1956-1965" (M.A. thesis, U niversity of South Florida, 1995); Organization List-Dade Coun ty Indi vidual
B lo nging to Variou Group fo lder, box 12; Gr ater Miami Chapter, Amerian Civi l Liberties U ni o" n "Dear
ie
Fr nd circul ar, signed by Arno ld M. Gre nfi eld , n.d. , Publicatio ns- ACLU fo lder, box 17, both in Florida Legi lative
Inve tigation o mmittee Collectio n, Florida State Arc hives, Tall a ha ee; Applicatio n for ha rte r, American Civil Libertie Uni o n of Greater Miami, Dade
ount , Florida, 22 July 1955, American Civil Liberties U ni o n of Greater Mi-
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As a journalist and writer, Douglas had long champion d freedom of speech. She frequently took the opportunity to do so when
she authored "The Galley. " With characteristic wit, she summed up
her views in a November 1922 column:
A free di cus ion of ideas seem to be about the hardest
thing there is to get in this country. The minute you ay
something someone else doe not agree with, hi cry is
that you ought not to be allowed to talk at all. I like be t
the old motto of Voltaire-at lea t I think it wa Voltair who said, "I disagree with every word you say, but I will
defend to the death your right to ay it." It seem to me
that is the only possible atmosphere in which men can
learn to u e what gray matter they have been given. 60
Among the 1 ast fre to speak in society were the poor, who e
dispossessed plight had always drawn the attention of Douglas. In
1948, she joined with her neighbor and friend Elizabeth Virrick to
addre social and environmental problem in Coconut Grove,
where over four thousand black r sid nts w re crowd d into a
segr gated di trict that received few city ervice . N arly four hundred outdoor privies rising behind houses with n either running
water nor bathrooms symbolized the sanitary problems and negl ct of the black enclave. Appalled by the e conditions, Virrick
organized th Coconut Grove Citizens Committee for Slum Clearance. With Virrick at the helm and Douglas overseeing publicity of
the biracial group, the Citizens Committ p r uad d the water
company to extend service to every street. The committee then
ami, 1955-1959, folder 1, box 1, American ivil Libertie
nion of Florida
Records, P.K. Yonge Library of Florida History; Florence Morgenroth , "Organization a nd Activiti of th Ameri an Civil Liberti
nion in Miami, 19551966" (M . . th is, Univ rsity of Miami, 1966).
The ame document that d e noun ced the Miami CLU al 0 Ii ted D uglas
as the dir tor of th Miami organization. Dougl a 's position as director i
doubtful. Beyo nd the Organization Li t in the Florida Legi Jative love tigation Committee oIl ction , no oth r re 'earched document de cribes Douglas
as ctirector of the Miami ACLU. Florida ACLU record at th Univer it of
Florida are in omplete for the arty year, a are th record at the tate office
of th Florida ACL in Miami. Douglas' papers at the niversity f Miami
contain no material o n the Florida . CLU , and non
f ber fri nd and
colleagu e int rvi w d for this article r call her work with thivil liberties
organization . Extant records do however, indi at that he wa a fo undin g
he
memb r of the Miami A LU.
Galley,' Miami Herald, 21 ovembe r 1922.
60. "T
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lobbi d the Miami city commission to pass an ordinance requiring
a flush toil t, sink, and ptic tank for every residence. Following
up the new ordinance, the Citizens Committee organized a fund to
help home owne r comply with the upgrade requiremen . Dougla al 0 secur d a $500 re earch grant from the departm nt of
go rnm nt at the Univer ity of Miami a part of the larg r campaign. Using that money, she and Virrick began but never compI t d writing a book about slum-clearanc initiatives in American
citie . Dougla did writ an article for the Ladie HomeJournalabout
th citizen-initiated improvements in Coconut Grove in which sh
declared pov rty to be a ocial problem with a long and unfortunat future in American ociety. 61
Thr e d cade later, in the 1980s, Douglas' word had become prophecy for South Florida. Mter forming Friend of the
Ev rglade in 1969, sh wa made increasingly aware of th thirdworld condition under which ugar cane workers, mostly We t
Indian immigrants, were forced to live and labor in Florida. Douglas blam d th plight of South Florida farm labor on the values (or
lack ther of) of the employers-large corporat and family growr who for g nerations had benefitted greatly from government
import prot ction that liminated foreign competition while genrating a pool of ch ap offshore labor. 62 Much of the labor came
from Haiti, a place to which she had traveled on many occasion
and had written about as well. Dougla argu d that import protection had crippl d the ugar industry of the island country and
xac rbat d th co nomic hardships of its people. No longer able
to make a living in their own country, Haitian worker came to
South Florida where their labor added to th profits of the grow61. Marjory Ston e man Douglas, untit! d e say, Florida, Epilogue fold e r, box 2,
eJournal, O ctober 1950, 23,
M D; id m ," iti Face The ir Slums," Ladie H orn
224-25; Burt (Reader's Dige t) to Maljory ton eman Dougla , 2 July 1953, Ma rj ory to n man Douglas Paper , box 2, Elizabeth Virrick Coll ction , Hi torical
Mus urn of outh Florida, Mi ami (h e reafte r cited as EV ); Elizabe th Virri ck to
Marjory Ston e ma n Dougla , 27 e pte mbe r 1951 , box 2, EVC; Ma rj ory ton ema n Dougla , " lum Cl earan c , Communi ty Styl ," unpublished manu cript,
n.d. , box 2, E ; Marjory Stone man Douglas a nd Eli zabe th Virri k, "Peopl
gain t Slums," book pro pectus, n.d., box 2, EVC; Ma rjory tone ma n Douglas
and lizabe th Virri k, "Who Wants lum -?," unpubli hed manuscript, n .d ., box
2, EVe. Fo r a hi tory of th e blac k expe ri e nce in Mia mi , e Marvin Dunn, Black
M iami in the Twentieth Century (Gainesvill , Fla. , 1997) .
62. ee Al e Wilkin on , Big ugar: easons in the Cane Fields oj Florida ( ew York
19 9); Mark De rr, Some Kind oj Paradise: A Chronicle oj Man and the Land in
Florida ( VI York, 1989), 95-96, 172-73 .
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ers. Douglas I nt h r name and upport to Florida Rural Legal
Services, which wa d dicat d to protecting th rights of migrant
farm laborer , particularly sugar cane work rs in the inland town
of B lle Glade. In a 1985 letter to Governor Bob Graham, urging
him to e tabli h a committee to survey the conditions of migrant
worker, Dougla wrot , "I feel greatly at fault in not having made
a loud public prote t about Bell Glad b for thi. " The probl m
of the Everglade, h had com to und r tand, were mor
ncompassing than a general ignoranc of or di r gard for th nvironment. 63
Dougla kn w that the culture that exploited the labor of farm
workers had al 0 att mpted to drain the Everglade and would do
o completely if left unmonitor d. That wa the purpo of Douglas' Friends of the Ev rglade , to watch tho who beli v d that
anti- xploitation measures were unprofitable if not un-fun ri an.
At th time that he organized th group, the Everglade was a
completely controll d 0 Y tern, one that could no longer u tain
itself. Differ nt ag n ie within th £ deral governm nt had hi torically supported conflicting policies in th Everglad . In 1947,
the arne year that Douglas published River of Gra s, the D partment of Int rior d dicated the Ev rglade National Park, which
ymbolized a policy of prrvation. Th n xt y ar, th D partment of Defense 's Army Corps of Engin r mbark d on a multipha e water-control project that ran at full throttle until 1962. Th
result was the cr ation of a compl x n twork of over foune nhundred miles of canal , dams, locks, I ve s and "water con rvation area" that allow d human to manipulate the very ason
w t and dry, of th Ev rglades and thu th £ ding and mating
pos ibilities of its denizen of air and water.
The final pha e f the project included the conver ion of the
m and ring Ki imm e River, the main watershed artery to Lake
Ok echobee and th Everglade, into a formle flood control
canal. The chief beneficiaries of this manipulated environment,
Douglas and other . believed, were the ugar cane grow r . Mter
a tro came to power, the United Stat impos d an mbargo
against Cuban good, and the profits of th outh Florida grow rs

63. Marjory Ston ma n Dougl as to Honorabl R b rt Graham , 17 ctob r 19 ;
Rob William (Florida Rural Legal Servi s) to Marjory t neman D ugla, 24
January 19 6; Rob rtA. Williams, memorandum, 24January 19 6, all in 0 ial
Con ern folder, box 12, MSD; Adams interview.
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piraled upward. Enabl d by favorable water-managem nt policy
th
pread th ir land outward and, by 1990, blanketed nearly a
half million acre of what had been bureaucratically sanctioned a
the Ev rglad sAri ultural Area .64
Friends of th Ev rglad worked the judicial and legislativ
t m , oft n a ain t Big Sugar, in an attempt to re tore th natural ecology of th E rglades. Dougla had found d th organization in 1969 to pr v nt the construction of a jetport in th
Ev rglad s. Member hip quickly gr w to several hundred and th n
t
v ral thousand. Aft r the defeat of the jetport propo aI,
Friends of th Everglade shifted part of its energies toward winnin . a moratorium on hunting deer and feral pig, principal food
ource of th
ndangered Florida panth r in the Big ypr
pr rye locat d w t of the Everglades National Park. Th organization c n tral obj ctiv involved the r toration of the Ki imm
River vall y. The group was enco uraged in 1983 with
v rnor Bob raham's unveiling of the " ave Our Everglades"
program, int nd d to "reestablish th natural cological functions
of the E erglad . ,65 In 1985, Douglas joined the governor at th
Toundbr aking c r mony to begin r onversion of the Ki simm e River to its original our . Four y ars later there wa again
r a n for hope. The Unit d State
ongres pa ed the E erlad National Park Protection and Expansion Act to purcha e an
timated 100,000 acr in an ar a known as the East Everglad .
On purchased and r stor d to a natural tate , the land was to b
add d to the park. 66
Dougla had b com a full-time environm ntalist by thi tim ,
n who was equally in tun to the ecological and human con qu nce of xploitation. She was al 0 a r ali t who und r tood th

64. M all · The Everglade, 172-73.
rei a e, ' Grah a m Ann un es Sa e our Eve rglad e Program," 9 August
6 . Pr
1983, Go e rnor R b rt ra ham Pape rs , corresponde nce fo ld e r, bo 44,
Flo rid a tat Archiv s.
6. Marj ory ton ma n Do uglas to South Florida Wa te r Man age me nt Distri ct
B a rd , 1 O c tob r 19 4, fold e r 50, box 26, MSD ; Assi tant Regio nal DirecLOr,
.. De partm nt o f th Inte rior, Fi h a nd Wild lif< e rvic to Marjo ry ton ema n D ugla , 20 Jul 19 2, fo lde r 16 box 24, M D; "Sav Our Eve rglad ,"
ove rnor' tate m nt, 9 ugu t 1983, fo ld e r 60, b 27, M D; Maljory ton eman Do uglas to Mary ary, 16 Ma r h 19 3, MSD; Marjory Ston ma n Dougl
26, MSD ; Marjory lon m a n
to K n Morri on, 30 Apri l 1985, fo lde r 51 b
Dougla to Th Honora ble Lawton hil , 26 Fe bruary 1986, fo lde r 51, box 26,
MD .
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difficulty of changing old habits of mind and business. In 1982, for
instance, d pite the vigorou te timony of a ninety-two-year-old
Douglas and a cor of other, a fed ral judge opened the way for
the "mercy killing" of some two thou and tarving de r. Th ir
habitat had been inundated , and hundr ds drown d aft r the
floodgates were opened to Water Conservation Area No.3. Douglas also lost her battle to keep radio-tracking collars off her beloved
panther, and her cries failed to stop the construction of Interstate
75 through the Everglades. In 1994, she prohibited state lawmakers from naming controversial con ervation legi lation after her.
What consequently became known as the Everglades Forever Act
called for the creation of filtering wamps at taxpay rs' xpen e to
cleanse agricultural run-off before di charging it into the Everglades ecosystem. Environmentalists, including Douglas, favored
targeting po]]uters with strong preve ntative measures against the
continued contamination of the Everglades. 67
As late as the 1990s, simply slowing the pace of despoliation
proved difficult. The snail kite, a faithful aviary resident of the
Everglades, was imperiled; high concentration of m rcury w re
found in the remains of fish, panthers, and egrets; and cattail,
stimulated by nutrient-enriched agricultural run-off, had supplanted thousands of acres of sawgra s and threatened the national
park itself. Eighteen months before Douglas 's death the ugar
cane indu try pent ome $14 million to defeat a one-cent sugartax proposal to fund the cleanup of the Everglades. Two years after
her death, Douglas' mes ages were eemingly ignored wh n Congress passed legislation appropriating nearly $8 billion for a cleanup program structured around the filtering-swamp plan. The am
year, Florida environmentalists embracing the Douglas legacy were
outraged by Governor Jeb Bush 's propo al to privatize the water
of the Everglade .6
67. St. Petersburg Time 18 July 1982; "Water vs. Deer" ditorial, Miami H erald, 21
July 1982; Palm Beach Post, 15 August 1982; Ma,jory Stoneman Dougla to Elton
Gissendanner, 15 Jul)1 1985, folder 56, box 26, M D; "Our Meddling in Ev rglad Costs D er-ly," new paper clipping n.d ., fold e r 16; Frank Weed to
Marjory ton man Douglas, n.d. , foldel" 16; "Review of the v rglade Deer
Herd," n.d. , folder 16; "Management Policy for the Everglades D r H rd," 11
March 19 2, folder 16 all in box 24, M D.
68. Steven Bei inger, "A Faithful, Fickle Hawk," atural History, January 1988,
43-50; Jame P. McMullen, Cry of the Panther ( arasota, Fla., 1984) ; "Two Bu he
in the Eve rglades," Mother j ones, July! August 2000, 16; New York Times, 26
eptemb r 2000.
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Th cultur of growth and commerce that challenged Dougla
as a ocial activi t and nvironmentalist remain d eply ntrenched in South Florida. So too does th enormity of the Everglade· but its natural facade hides the subtl
ncroachment of
human life that both nlivened and worried Douglas. Twenty minute drive past th toll station giving entrance from th we t to
Alligator All y (a ction of Interstate 75 that travel ixty- even
mil across the Everglad ) , nature opens to all points of the
compa . The fore t of the Big ypress Swamp begins to thin and
ventually gives way to a daunting panorama of sawgrass and kyo
Th vastn
and r nity of the Everglade seem everlasting, the
v ry mbodim nt of nature's supr macy. In truth the panorama i
an illu ion, one that hrouds a century-old conflict between human
id al and th wild. Invi ibl to th eye is a man-mad hydrology
labyrinthian in design and purpose, that controls the flow and
1 vel of th water of th Everglades, reducing its ecosy tern to a
by-product of human command.
Th int r tat , itself a disruption to the ecosystem, eventually
lead to the more vi ible signs of civilization' encroachment. Immediately b yond the eastern toll station, th vi ta changes from
awgrass to a terra-cotta ea of barrel-tile roof: atop high-priced
condominiums and hous ,all lapping at the edge of the inter tate
corridor. Th ir sodded lawn and sidewalked streets wer once a
part of th Ev rglades. Nature wa rolled back long ago to accommodate progr
At one time, U.S. Highway 27 served a an asphalt separator
b tw n th Everglad and dev lopment to the ea t. It now cuts
north from Alligator Alley through th agricultural area blow
Lak Okeechobee, the main water source of th Ev rglade . Parallel to Sugarland Highway, a locals call the four-Ian thoroughfare, a life le canal manages the level of the lake. Sugar cane fields
horizon, where at night the lights
fan out w tward into a s amI
f th sugar r fin ries evoke a deceiving tranquility. In reality, the
lights erve a utilitarian function and symbolize corporate power.
B £ r th land was drained, sawgrass grew where hundr d of
thousands of acre of ugar cane now tand in fertilizer-enriched
muck. 59 In a display of adaptation to the human intrusion , armie
of gr ts patrol b hind farm tractors lik infantrymen in formation

69. Wilkinson , Big ugar, 66.
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behind a tank, picking off any varmint or insect that moves. Blurring nature and humanity, the scen ry r mains unchanged for
forty-one miles until the highway reaches Belle Glade, a crubby
little sugar town at th southern nd of Lake Okeechobe .
Despite the scars of human development and what may eventually amount to a losing battle, many observers contend that the
Everglades survive this day because Dougla never wavered from
her purpose. "I know I've got my enemies, and I feel fine about it,
thank you," she wa once quoted. 7o Even after she emerged a the
matriarch of the Everglades,-vocal spokesperson for the panth r,
the snai l kite, and the white-tailed deer-she remembered the
roots of her environmentalism. If she had never been a writer of
social consciousness, if she had never written River of Grass, she
believed that he would not have led the environm ntal movement
in Florida. She argued inces andy that the people of South Florida
were biologically connected to the Everglades, and that the health
of the latter was a barometer for th health of the former; as goe
the Everglades-destroyed or protected-so go the ustaining elements of human life. Underlying the ecological probl m of the
Everglades were familiar attitudes and ideals she had spent a lifetime challenging as a social activist. Time and again she cried foul
against so much. In her twilight year, she tood a the living
embodiment of both humanitarian and environmental values.
70 . Sun
entinel, 14 March 1998.
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